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Daniels, Brenner ~hosen
King and Queen at Prom
Amid an enchanted forest of
magical pines and wHd deer,
Allan Daniels and Linda Brenner were crowned Lord and Lady
of the Senior Ball, Frost and
Fantasy, at Sunnybrook Ballroom on Friday evening, Dec. 5.
Dean Pettit and Mrs. Donald
L. Helfferich crowned the Lady
and Lord, respectively. The
young couple was chosen for
their outstanding contributions
to the senior class.
Al, who was selected to repTesent Ursinus in the Who Who's
in American Universities and
Colleges, is a business major. He
has been active as class treasurer, Stuies, Spirit Committee Vice
President. Business Staff of the
Ruby, and secretary and vice
president of Sigma Rho Lambda
fraternity.
Linda Brenner, a history major, is president of Omega Chi
sorority, the president of the Inter-Sorority Council, secretacy
of the senior class, a cheerleader,
in the Messiah, and was a member of the Junior Prom Court.
Also announced during intermission were the permanent officers of the senior class. The officers are: President, Allan Daniels; Secretary, Diana Vye; Loyalty Fund Chairman, Samuel
Fogel; and Reunion Chairman,
Merle Anderson.
Diana Vye, selected to be in
the Who's Who, is the co-captain of the cheerleaders, president of the Spirit Committee,
co-editor of the 1959 Ruby typing staff, president of Alpha Psi
Omega, a member of Pi Gamma
Mu, vice president of the Cur,tain Club, a member of the
SEAP, and a sister of Phi Alpha
Psi sorority. Diana is a history
major.
Sam Fogal, a history major also selected for Who's Wno, is coeditor of the 1959 Ruby, student
director and president of the
Meistersingers, student director
and president of the band, president of Pi Nu Epsilon, vice president of the YM-YWCA and
treasurer of Chi Alpha.
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Merle Anderson, a biology major who is pre-med, is a brother
of Delta Mu Sigma fraternity, a
member of the Brownback-Anders Pre-Medical Society, and the
business manager of the Weekly.
Matt Gillespie and his orchestra supplied the music for the
formal dance which lasted from
nine o'clock Friday evening until one o'clock Saturday moroing.
Chaperones for the highlight
of Ursinus .college's fall social
calendar were Dr. and Mrs. E.
H. Miller and Dr. and Mrs. R. P.
Staiger.
Guests to the event were Dean
Stahr, Dr. and Mrs. G. S. Pancoast and Mr. and Mrs. Geoffrey
Dolman.
Senior chairman of the dance
committees were Janet Alexander, programs; Richard Maddock,
publicity; Trudy Lawrenceson,
decorations; and Linda Brenner,
chaperones.
___

Handel's "Messiah" to
Be Presented Dec. 11
der Derian, Krie e, Mayer, Watson Soloists;
Member of Phila. Orchestra Perform
College will present
I theUrsinus
twenty-first annual rendi-

Dec. 11, in Bomberger Chapel at
8:15 p.m. This event, which has
tion of Handel's "Messiah" in become a Christmas tradition at
Bomberger Hall on the evening Ursinus, is presented by the
of Dec. 11. In what has now be- campus music organizations.
come a full-fledged tradition at The chorus itself is made up of
Ursinus, Dr. William F. Philip, the students who have been in
director of music at Ursinus, will rehearsal for the presentation.
lead a chorus of 237 voices and Unfortunately, many students
an orchestra consisting both of were prevented from taking part
Ursinus students and of mem- in the performance because of
bers of the Philadelphia Orches- the fire prevention laws which
tra in the world-famous oratorio. permit only so many people to
As is also customary, visiting be in Bomberger at one time.
soloists, members of the NationDr. William F. Philip, Music
al Broadcasting Company Opera Director at Ursinus, will again
Company of New York, will per- conduct the chorus and orchesform with the Ursinus student tra in this presentation. Dr.
chorus.
Philip has
been
assisted
The 21st annual performance throughout the entire rehearsal
of Handel's "Messiah" will be period by Sam Fogal, student dipresented Thursday evening, rector; sectional leaders Ginny
Keller and Bill Miller ; and accompanists
Laverne
Joseph,
Christine Freed and Mary Pennington. The four guest soloists
will be Suzanne der Derian,
Gladys Kriese, Frederick Mayer
and Chester Watson.
The Eastern College Athletic
Suzanne der Derian, soprano,
Job opportunities in Europe
Conference selection committee has appeared with many of the
this summer. '.. want to work
has just announced that Robert symphony orchestras, oratoriO
this summer on a German farm
Petersen, Ursinus College's out- societies, and opera componies
in Bavaria, at a resort in Swedstanding center and linebacker, of national renown. Her peren, on the French seacoast lookhas been named to the 1958 All- formances have been widely acing after children, on construcECAC Football Team For Small claimed by leading music critics
tion in the Rhineland, on reforColleges (South).
of the country. Gladys Kriese,
estation in the mountains, or in
Petersen, whose home is in contralto, won the 1958 Career
the fishing industry of Norway?
Cranford, N. J., was picked as Performance of the Chicago
Well, these and many other
S. derDERIAN
GLADYS KRIESE
the outstanding lineman in the Theater of the Air, and in 1954
jobs in Italy, Spain, England,
game in five of Ursinus' eight was awarded the Women's First
and Switzerland are open by the
games this year. Twice in the Award of the "Singing Stars of
consent of the governments of
past two years he has been se- Tomorrow" in Toronto , Canada.
these countries to American
lected to the ECAC All-East At present she is contralto solouniversity students coming to
Team of the Week.
ist at the Rutgers Presbyterian
Europe the summer of 1959.
A movie, Skipp and the Three
Stars and Players had a meetAn aggressive ball player, Church in New York City and
Last year't the tsfirst gdroutPh ~f R's, was one of the highlights ing on Tuesday, December 2, Petersen made
tackles and fulfills many oratorio and recital
American s uden
rna e
eu of the SEAP meeting which took 1958, to award points to the cast blocks in every game this sea- engagements throughout the
way across the Atlantic to take place on Tuesday, Dec. 2. This ahd commI·ttee members of Joan son and also intercepted three East. Frederick D. Mayer, tenor.
th e
part in the ac t ua I lif e. 0 f Th
and
recovered
six has had numerous concert, oramotion picture primarily advo- of Lorraine and for those of Un- passes
people of t h·ese count t 1nes.
e cated progressive education in del' Milkwood and The Short fumbles.
torio, opera and TV appearances
success of t h IS projec ast sum- the publ'iC sc h 001s.
Happy Journey from Trenton to
Petersen, a junior, received including those on "Omnibus",
mer has caused a grea t dea1 0 f
Camden. A list of the awarded the nod over such outstanding "The Arthur Godfrey Show" and
enthusiastic interest and supThe SEAP conventiop which pOints will be posted on the bul- centers, all of whom received "The Ed Sullivan Show". Chester
port both in America and Eur- is to be held in the spring, was letin board in Bomberger and on honorable mention, as Leo Watson, bass baritone, was feaope.
one of the topics under discus- the outside bulletin board.
Broadhurst, Scranton ; Ed Calla- tured on several coast to coast
This year, the program has sion. Al Wilson is the president
The people in the casts who han, Muhlenberg; Nick D'An- 1broadcasts including worl.d radi,o
been expanded to include many of the Southeastern division, were also members of Stars and tonio, Temple; George Demps- premieres:
Walt
WhItman s
more students and jobs. Amer- and, since the convention is us- Players were given their points tel', Hofstra; Tom DeFlavis, Le- "When Lilacs Last in the Door
ican-European Student Founda- ually held at the school which in the meeting of Alpha Psi high; Al Dobrowalski, Wilkes; Yard Bloomed", music by Paul
tion (a non-profit organization) the president attends, Ursinus Omega which followed the Stars Mike Gallagher, King's; Carroll Hindemith, and HEI Retablo" by
The Rev. Osborne Rowland of is offering these jobs to students should be host this year. The and Players meeting. Final plans Giese Western Maryland; Mich- deFalla. He brings to his audi. ·t· t·IOn 0 f ael 'Hixson, Bucknell; Mar k
·
the Lower Providence Presbyter- f or G ermany, Scandl'naVl'a,Eng
- members examined the possibil- for the testing and mila
ences an i
extenst
ve repel'
Olre 0 f
·
d Aus tr1'a , SWi·tzerland " Italy ities of having such a conven- Alpha Psi pledges were compI
ian Church, will speak this Wed- 1an,
e - Hurm. Delaware;t
Frank Rocco, oratorios,
operatIC .ro1es.
.
The J·obs tion here or at another college ed at this meeting f or t he cere- Juniata; George Sabol, Upsala ;
nesday evening, Dec. 10, on "The France, an d S pam.
The orchestra is compose d ?f
Protestant Point of View of Mar- consist of forestry work, child in this area.
monies which will take place on Herm Sweeney, PMC; and David musicians from the PhiladelphIa
riage." The Rev. Rowland's ad- care work (females only), farm
There was a discussion of ways Tuesday evening, December 9. Yohn Gettysburg.
Orchestra and Ursinus College.
dress will be the third in a series work, hotel work (limited num- in which students could gain ac- The pledges are required to
urslnus' Michael Drewniak, Howard L. Gamble, organist, is
of marriage seminars being ber available), construction work tual experience in teaching thru spend a period of absolute sil- senior guard from Quakertown, a member of the Fellow Amerisponsored by the YM-YWCA and some other more qualified the college itself. Tutoring other ence starting at noon on Dec- Pa. and Richard Boggio, junior can Guild of Organists in which
The two previous seminars fea- jobs requiring more speCialized students was the most favorable ember 9. The people pledged at halfback from Bogota, N. J., re- he holds the Choirmaster detured Dr. R. K. Greenback who training.
suggestion offered.
this time were: Lolly Strasser, ceived Honorable Mention for gree. He has had a varied and
spoke of "The SOCiological ViewThe purpose of this program
At the November 4 meeting, Nancy Springer, Jack Elander, his
consistently
outstanding extensive career in music and
point of Marriage" and Rabbi is to afford the student an op- Mrs. Betty Cronin, an exchange Ruth Mercer and Dr. George play all year.
has been a recitalist and lecturHarold M. Kamsler who address- portunity to get into real living teacher from England, spoke to Storey.
The 1958 AlI-ECAC Small Col- er throughout the East.
ed the students on "The Jewish contact with the peoples and the group. Her talk included a
The Play Reading Committee leges Team (South) is as folRuby Assignments Listed;
Viewpoint of Marriage". Still to customs of Europe. In this way, comparison of the education in for the two spring one act plays lows:
come in the series is an address a concrete effort can be made England with that 1n America. met last week. No decision was ENDS-Don Wooten, Lafayette;
by a Jesuit priest on "The Ro- to learn something of the cul- At present, Mrs. Cronin is at reached, but a comedy and a
junior, Ca.pe May Court House, Deadline Near
I
Greek Tragedy are under careful
i L e h'ig,
h
P n
i t 0 f Vi ew 0 f ture of Europe. In return for his Germantown Friends School.
man Ca th 0 Iic o
N. J. an d J oe W en tze,
The following is a listing of
M i
" This
k'
or her work, the student will re(Continued on page 4)
consideration.
.
Y k
N Y
arr age.
wee s program
(continued on page 4)
semor, on ers, . .
the assignments which seniors
will be held in Bomberger, Room
TACKLES-Albert Dungan, Jun- must turn in to the Ruby editors
7, at 6:45 p.m.
PRE-MEDICAL S O C I E T Y .
0
lata, junior, Southampton, Pa. as soon as possible. The amount
Following the address, an inand Paul Guthrie, Swarth- of words given is ~he maximum.
(ormal reception and question·
At the recent meeting of the
more, senior, Chapel Hill, N. C. Wd
To'
stU den t
GUARDS-Al Hillman, F. & M.,
S
pIC
ing period will be held in the Pre-Medical society held on
Student Union.
Thursday evening, Dec. 4, Dr.
junior, Merrick, N. Y. and Don 120 Soccer
J. Salwen
A graduate of Mildmay Col- Ben Souders, an opthalmologihst
On Monday evening, Dec. 8, at I Wednesday, Dec. 17. The Jay
Dewey, Western
Maryland, 127°5 FpOreO~bMaleld
T. HJ.OIMcoa~bc~
lege and of New College London from Reading addressed t e
senior, Arlington, Va.
England. the Rev. Rowland first group. Dr. Souders, in beginn~~g ~r~:~~:~~ ~~f~~~t~~~e~:tl?~~~ ~E'~~~a~~mbo will also play at CENTER-Robert Petersen, Ur- ~;
Chern. So.
C. Davis
J ·. HKaOa!
did youth work in a church in his talk, spoke in general on e Women's Student Government
Before the dance a banquet
sinus, junior, Cranford, N. J.
75
DeMSbGaAtI'ng
M
North Ireland. He was sent by diseases of the eye and t~en will hold their annual banquet. will be held seperately for both QUARTERBACK-Ed Namahoe,
.u.
the government of Ireland to the : later went into fuller disCUSSIOn D
st h
D
( W me
d
Th
'Jl ' Kings Point, junior, Kaneohe, 75
IRC
S. Bretzger
United States to make a study of . of glaucoma and cataracts. He ean
a r,
ean 0
0
n, men an . women.
e men ~I
Hawaii
1110 Lantern
S. Miller
how the United States handled i discussed the ages at which the and De.an Pancoast, Dean of ~ave theIr banquet downstairs I HALFBACKS _ John TUrner, 110 Weekly
F. Glauser
its problems with youth. In 1948 : conditions usually occur.
Men, WIll be present at the SUP- I m Freeland ~d the women upI
.,
Ph'l d 1- 100 Drama
J. Schaefer
..
per.
stairs. Speaking at the men's
De aware, Jumor,
1a e
he took a church in PhUadel- I The ~me evenmg a mOVIe on I A speaker from the National banquet will be the Rev. Rowphi a, Pa. and Bob ortx.nan, 75 Dean Pettit
D. Menkus
phia. and then came to this the surgIcal removal.of cotaracts Student Association will be the land who will speak to the YMHaverford, sophomore, Willow 75 Dean Pancoast D. Menkus
area. He has a Sunday ~chool . was shown. The fIlm showed main attraction at the dinner. YWCA this week.
Grove, Pa.
CIRCLE CLUB
program at. Lower PrOVIdence quite accurately the steps which At present Ursinus is not a memAfter the dance, the men will FULLBACK-~eorge
Darrah,
for the Ursmus students.
I take. place in an operation of ~ b r of this nation-wide organiI t th d'ff
t
, F . & M., semor, Lancaster, Pa.
At the recent meeting of the
Students are reminded of the this type, showing the incision e.
.
caro . a. e 1 . eren women s 1-------------- Ursinus Women's Circle Club
opportunities the Y provides for made to cut out part of the iris zatIOn for the beneflt of student dormItOrIeS untll. 12:00. Aftt: r
held at Studio Cottage. Dec. 4,
those interested in going on a in order to remove the lens and . governments. ,In the past few this. the women WIll h~ve then
NOTICE
1958, John Heilemann, a freshWeek-end Work Camp in the relieve the pressure on the eye. years the Me~ s Government has partIes and then they wlll serenman math major and son of Dr.
___
I been discussmg the advantages ade the boys.
Greek 8 will be offered dur- John Heilemann, head of the
(Contlnupf\ 1111 p'lge 4)
CANTERBURY CLUB
and disadvantages of joining
A date for Lorelei was also obing
the
second
semester,
1958physics department, gave a conNEWMAN CLUB
this organization. It is hoped tained. This year the annual
This evening at 8 p.m. in the that this speaker will pe able to "women ask men" dance will be 59 by Dr. David W. Baker. The cert on the piano.
emphasis in the course will
On Sunday morning, Dec. 7, Girls' Day Study, the Cantel'- clear up a number of points for held on February 20, at SunnyThe pieces he rendered were
be different from that of pre- "Passacaglia in G. Minor" by
members of the Newman Club bury Club of Ursinus wlll hear both governments.
brook Ballroom.
attended services at St. John's Bishop A.Y. Tsu, who will speak
At the last meeting of the
The "last
item
on
the ceding years. There is no pre- Handel, "Waltz in E. minor" by
requisite-the course will be Chopin. "Adagio from 'PathetiGreek Catholic Church in Potts- on the probl~ms of China and Men's Student Government, the agenda was the replacing of a
town. Newman Club members Southwest.Asla. Bishop Ts~, pre-I Christmas Dance was discussed. MSGA representative. Bob Leon- open to all students who wish que' Sonata" by Beethhoven,
spoke to the Rev. John Macko, vious to hlS appointment m the It was decided to obtain a tree I ard. sophomore member of the to enroll.
"T~e Banana Tree" and "The
, Students who wish to enter Banjo" by Louis Gottschalk.
pastor of St. John's, who ex- United States, worked quite ex- at the usual place. A commit- Men's Goernment. has dropped
the
course
should
register
at
plained the services. Afterwards tensively in these areas. The tee was set up to chop down and lout of school and another man
John showed excellent techDean's office
before nique combined with a singing
the members enjoyed a delicious Canterbury Club invites all who haul the tree back to Ursin us so I will have to replace him. This the
Christmas
vacation.
breakfast at the home of Mary are interested in hearing this it could be put up and decOl'at- I will be done in the very near futone and a strong feeling for
Neborak.
talk to attend.
ed tor the Christmas Dance on ture.
contrasts and climax.

I

--J-_ _ __

Bob Petersen
Picked for 1958
ECAC Football

European Job
Opportunities
Announced

I

SEAP Shows Movie; Stars and Players
Plans Convention Awards Points

Rev. O. Rowland
To Speak at
Marriage Seminar

I

MS WSGA H ld AnnuaI Banquet,·

Plan Chrl-stmas Dance December 17

I

I
I

I
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Work Camps

"Comparisons"

I Guardian Angels

"Word"

Published twenty-two times each academic year by the
. students of Ursinus College
FIfty-seventh year of pUblication

by Betty Heale
The week-end of November
by Betty Beale
by Anne McWilliams
It has been said that the Eng14, 15 and 16, six Ursinus stuGuardian angels mayor may
Most col1ege evaluations are
E D ITOR-I N-CHIEF .................................... Frederick L. Glauser dents representing t he Social not exist. This article won't carried out beyond the student's lish and Americans would get
ASSO C IA TE EDITOR .......................................... Linda Foard
'PRESIDENT OF THE BOARD OF MANAGERS .............. C. D. ;'laltern Responsibilities Commission at- prove or disprove th eir existence. ears. Only the final results are along better if they spoke a difF ACULTY ADVISOR .......... , ..... , ....................... R. T. Schellhase tended work camps in Philadel- But if they do exist, some of our released. However, we of the ferent language. However, dif~&vdtTl~i~~ ~1~1g~li '.::',:: '.:::: '. :::::: :: :: ::::.,: . . :: ... ~~~~~I1~:en~~~~~ phia. Work week- ends are spon- I professors' actions m ay be at - Weekly felt tha t we would like ferences between their form of
STAFF ARTIST .......................... , ..................... Dave Wright sored by th e Quakers and afford t ributed to them. Let's just sup- to know more about our college English and ours can be rather
college students an opport unity pose our professors know they and how it compares with other amusing.
News Staff
to work with and help others as exist and keep in contact with American colleges. In this light,
The first word difference we
~~ib~I~~fuT~li:ws' EDiTOR··.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.: .......... : .............. : ............... 'cat~!~r~! ~~~~Ina~ well as to meet other college stu- them.
we decided to call representa- encountered was "housie-housie"
NEWS REPORTERS Katrinka Schnabel, Joni Meszaros. Calvin Grlftin.
If a prof's eyes keep glancing tive students and discover how which was printed on a Cunard
Beverly Kollenbach, Eleanor Rankin. Sandra Critchley, Paul Krasner den ts. The work camp attended
was a t the Univer sal Church of up as if he were looking at a they felt that Ursinus compar- program for our first day at sea.
Feature Staff
FEATURE EDITOR ... , ................ ,,", ........... , .. Anne McWilliams ~hrist, which is located almost fly circling above him, couldn't ed to their previous expectations We finally learned that "bousieFEATURE WRITERS ........ Sam Miller. Tom ~IcCabe, Cindy Buchannan In .the !lliddle of the Temple the prof be merely watching his to the picture they received on housie" means bingo.
Un~ve rslty Campus.
When we guardian angel flying around visits to other colleges. We realAn iron monger is no more
Sports Staff
ize that these are inadequate than a hardware store.
SPORTS EDITOR ................................................ Jay Salwen arrIved at the church on Fri- the room ?
ASSOCIA TE SPORTS EDITOR .............. ... .............. Jeanne LeCato day n ight, dinner
was being
Although we may think a prof criteria, but they would give us
SPORTS WRITERS - Wally Christ, Paul Constantine. Bob Horn. Charles served. The h ours following the is nervous if he keeps jerking his an
idea of the student's
If someone told you he was goMessa. Dick Boggio
.
meal were spen t in getting ac- ear h e might be trying to hear thoughts. Also, we decided to in- ing to see his turf accountallL
Production Staff
~uainted w~th t~e others and I his ' angel's advice on how to terview some professors and ob- hed be going to his bookie to
CI RCULATI ON STAFF ........ Judy Powell. Vickie ~[\Jler. Joanne Knerr In gen eral dISCUSSIon about work wake some oblivious members of tain their evaluations of Ursinus place a bet. In England betting
TYPISTS ... , .. Nancy Jane MacClary, Jay "Valler, Sally Elkner. Joan Grll.Ce
camps-their purpose and their t he class. Sometimes even by comparing our college with is legal and so deserves a more
Entered Dece mber 19, 1902 , at Co llegeville, P a., as s econd class m a tter,
After dishes guardian angels can be noisy in other colleges they had been ac- dignified word than our term
__77~__~~_u_n_d_er~A~c~t~o~t Con~ess of ~~C_
h~3,~
1'~7_
9 __~~______ accomplishments.
were washed, we spent the rest t heir methods-especially when quainted with, either as students bookie.
Mailing Address: Campus Post Office, Urslnus College, Collegeville,
Pennsyl van ia
of the evening lOOking at slides they advocate dropping a table or as teachers. This is the first
Although you may gape in
of the series:
wonderment when someone says
T e rms: Mall Subscr lptio n-$2.26 per a nnum; General S u bscr iption- P ayable of other work camps through- on a stone floor!
throu g h the U r slnus College Activities Fee o nly .
out the world. It was enUghtenSome Guardian angels seem
Someone once said that com- he'll give you a tinkle, it is mereing to see the poor living con- to stand at a distance to direct parisons are odious. Be that as ly a commonplace way of saying
EDITORIAL
ditions. existing in most of the their charges. Perhaps that's the it may, comparisons still fascin- "I'll call you up".
cou~ tnes of the world today. In reason some of our profs fixedly ate people. In fact, many find
Signs in England can also be a
Indla, for example, a work stare at the back wall of the value in comparison, for if delight to the American visitor.
something is wrong, comparisons We especially liked the inn in
group helped the natives fill in classroom.
At times a guardian angel may may show us the way to remedy Wales which was called "The
Have you noticed the "wall" around Ursinus? We part of :;t road that had become
Gold Digger's Arms". In Scotland
are a distinct, self-centered, self-conscious, and isolated flooded In the monsoon season. become tired and so he will sit a lack.
In other countries the workers down in a one armed chair. The
When Dr. Maurice Armstrong, there was a pub called "The
community. Only occasionally do we extend our wall-- cut wheat, help .build homes or angel will just be ready for a nap professor of history, was asked Tight Line".
sometimes it includes Collegeville!
churches and dlg wells. These when 10 and behold, it appears to compare Ursinus to other colWe heard of one sign which
people s~ow much enthusiasm that his ward has become so en- leges, he quickly replied that .-;aid "J. Death-Family ButchNow, this wall isn't impenetrable. Several times a and happIness at the appearance thralled by his topic, that he none of the professors would be er".
week a bus breaks through a tiny chink in it. This bus of the work camp workers. They has pushed his reading stand ~o here if they didn't like it. More- ' Perhaps the most amusing
desperately
professors would
be sIgn
. we saw was one III
. th e l'ttl
offers an escape-an adventure. Take it and go to Phila- areany
k' d or In neEld
t tof 11help the edge
. of the. platform
. . ObVl- over'the
..
,
1 C
a h' . ously .If the .angel doesn't fget to bI~w~g theIr own horns if they town where we stayed. In neat
delphia. True, Philadelphia is not a New York City, but -In theInslum samOfoupnh'lad
l
I
a
e
p
la,
work
unmediately,
the
pro
essor,
saId
It
was
a
good
college.
bi
k
I
tt
h·t
b
k
" 1
f' .
.
ac e ers on a w I e acit is not a Collegeville. Philadelphia has concerts, museums, we h.ad th e pnvI
ege 0 gIvmg a ~is di~ity, and his stand, w~l
In reply to a questio~ on what · ground a road sign pointed the
hand to the more under- I InglOrIously topple from then he thought about UrsInus stut ' b ' hid h
shows; it has buildings, doorways, and opportunities. Just helpIng
. that fway 0 T
a h
oys
Privileged peopIe. Th e peop Ie perch.
dents, Dr. Armstrong saId
' sc 00'dan"0a horse
d
go for a walk in Philly and look around you--at the people Were contacted
beforehand and
Generally speaking (in spite of he gave them marks
carmt B e ~I~n sal t
~c h ar I
and places.
Dr, Armstrong th~ught the 11- sfuJ F Oy~, repara ory c 00,
were thus prepared for our visit. hazards) guardian angels do a
In one home w~ere my partner fine job for our professors, bless brary's facilities were quite adeu
arm.
And in this wall there is also a window which is always ~nd I helped P~Int, plaster, and them!
quate but he also voiced the
open. This is the library. But how many of us use this In general clean up, there were
opinion that students didn't read
half the books there.
library for anything more than a place where we can meet, ten small children, and every
time they looked into the kitchmake time, or make a date with a friend of the opposite en they exclaimed how beautiIntelligence, Heredity
sex. All we have done in this use of the library is to transfer ful it looked.
KENNETH B. NACE
In the afternoon, we returned They simply do not interest me.
in
the Upper Drug to an on-campus location.
with ladders, paint brushes, and
Who cares why some are wise? Complete Automotive Service
The library subscribes to some of the best periodicals-- plaster buckets to the church And why some others are not?
5th Ave. & Main St.
I must be of the latter sort,
TIME, NEWSWEEK, THE NEW YORKER, ART where dinner was waiting for us.
Collegev1lle. Pa.
Discussion followed on the work At lea.st I know I haven't got
NEWS, HARPER'S, and even the new magazine of the of the day,
An unusual one- yea,
An aptitude to learn these
arts, HORIZON. The shelves are filled with some of the
Sunday morning the group
things-college program
Negro Baptist These important facts to know:
COMPLIMENTS
greatest of man's accomplishments. The thoughts of great attended a
Church, after which they went
What is a personality, how
~\Vt.S't'I
men are there for us to delve into. And all of this searching on a tour of the city of Phila.. £"'l~It\J
Write lor
smart are we?
OF
)\\1',iO
"{ear
r
brochure to
and learning is not punishment--it is enjoyment, This delphia to see the work that the And what can be the rea.son
some of us are slow?
searching may often reward us with an answer to a most different work camps and com<munity groups were dOing. Much
Does environment affect beCOLLEGE CUT RATE
'N. yo; "{ork
persistent problem. Poetry, plays, fiction, art--all are there. effort is being exerted in PhilaDean r. H. McCloskey I e
.r
havior?
A walk around the library will reveal to us some of the delphia to clean up the slums The answer's clear to see,
Washington Square
r
5th Ave. & Main St.
Coli ere
,'\\
But why spend fifty periods
many treasures the world holds. The NEW YORK TIMES and make them better and
I Hew York University
'4 . '.
healthier places in which to live. Teaching it to me?
I New York 3, N. Y.
J'~ ~~
' '_I
:.
is also there for the perusal of the conscientious, up-to-date
After the tour the group atPaul N. Lutz,
I
.~
student. But, alas, where is this interested, curious, and tended a hearing of one of the Why do people act "that way"?
Manager.
courts.
I'm sorry that I cannot say,
searching student? At the Drug, I'll bet!
And sorrier that I do not care,
From here we returned to the
Socializing at the Drug is not to be condemned. Universal Church of Christ for Yet must admit, if I dare,
That I often fall a.sleep in cla.ss
There's nothing like a good bull session, if you're discussing dinner.
Work week-ends are held While discussing Freud or Hullsomething valuable. But it helps to have some knowledge every week-end, and anyone
Repressed urges, dream analysis
and equipment with which to work. This is one time when who is interested in gOing to one
a student isn't being marked on his knowledge, and the can do so by contacting Bill Mc- Forces that work inside your
Quoid or Lolly Strasser.
skull.
lack of this threat does not require the student to bring
I'd
rather
have mythology, hishis "silver shovel". He can discuss solely on his own
tology, biology,
thoughts, opinions and ideas, and not be forced to give
Than thLs dull course, psychology.
back only what the professor wants. Where's his curiosity Week of December 7
Anonymous
--his "search for knowledge"?
MONDAY6:30-Band
Doesn't a student have a responsibility to earn the
6: 30-MSGA, Library
JEAN'S DRESS SHOP
tuition fee that's been invested in his education-to make
6:45-IRC, Day Study
7: 30-Beardwood Chern. Soc.,
450 Main - UU 9-9207
use of this opportunity to grow? Isn't his responsibility to
S12
become concerned about his fellow man and to learn of
SportsWear
& Alder Socks
8 :OO-Canterbury Club, Lib.
him? He can do this by reading a newspaper, turning on TUESDAYDaily: 9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.
6:45-Ba.sketball (A) F & M
Sat.: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
a radio for the news, and reading a news magazine. He
7 :30-French Club, stu. Union
can also learn of people by associating with them-getting
8:00 Delta Pi
,---.--to know all the kinds there are in the world.
WEDNESDAY
.
•..........-...................- ,....-.......... - •••~
Ursinus is a small place. But, though limited in some
6:30-YM-YWCA Marnage
Seminar
,\
tacilities as compared to a mammoth "education factory"
8:00-Bus. Ad., Speaker, Rm 7 ,
.~
like Penn, she has some distinct advantages. Students at THURSDAYI\
i,
Ursinus can get to know one another so much better.
MESSIAH
l
~.
FRIDAY:
I'.
C0 /I ege W omen ti
Professors may be approacched in a more personal atmos3:00-Debating Club, Rm. 4
~
,or
phere. Problems can be shared and discussed. Perhaps
8:00-Ba.sketball (A) Juniata: A shorl intensIVe program 01 \
'Our campus doesn't resembl.e Yale's, and maybe we are SAMTURoVieD[;mi1Y Honeymoon
••J shorthand training esp~clall)o
bl
f h
h
d
deSigned for glrb with college
1
not "ivy", but we are certam y cap a e 0 t oug t an
2 :30-Basketball (A) Susque- \ background. Expert leachIng ,:
learning. It doesn't take an elaborate physical campus to I
hanna
i in an informal atmo~rhere :
crete an educational institution of learning, growing,
with :>mall group!> of college- )
IRC
level a~oclat~~ assur
rapid
'
searching, thinking people. So, let's get to it!
/ progres~. Before you know II, '. '
Marla Shilton I The next meeting of the In- \ you'll be a private secretary io )
ternational Relations Commit- .; the field of your cholce-Staff I tee will be held on Monday. Der. t mcdlcln~. law, advertiSing. . •\.•:/~
15, at 7 o'clock in the faculty .... publishing, foreign ' !>CrVlce, ,
===~=~~~=============--=====~=== room of the library. The IRC :" Our d,scrimIOale job placeSchrader~s
and the German Club will com- ~ ment I~professional-and free.
I bine- for this meeting to present I .: : Write, call, or telephone r
......
a discussion about the Berlin: PEnnypacker 5-2100 f o r ) '
how'd you catch on 80 quick? Catch
321 MAIN STREET
question. An outside speaker .... special brochure.
on to the fact that Coca-Cola is the
Stationery & School Supplies
from the German Consular (
Enroll Now
\
hep drink on campus, I mean. Always
Only Prescription Dru~ Store 460 Main St.
Collegeville, Pa. Service will present his views
drink it, you say? Well-how about
in Town.
We give S. & H. Stamps
about the problem. In case of ~
New Classes Forming
\
dropping over to the dorm and
his absence, Franz Haberl and
j
downing a sparkling Coke or two with
£ ~
Emil Bretzger will duscuss the
)
h b
T
'"'
Berlin question. IRC and Germt e oys. he man who's for Coke
Yarns _ Notions _ Cards
COLLEGEVILLE
an Club members are urged to ~
is the man for us.
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
Pipin' Hot San(iwiches attend this meeting. All other
School d BUSiness Admir.lStration )
BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP
Rt. 422
people interested are welcome.
1420 Pine St •• Phlla. 2. Pa.
BoHled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by
le Pa
At the last meeting of the mc I
0. I
478 Main st .. C0 11 egevil , .
Limerick, Pa.
Timothy Combe gave his views: 90lIl
AcC....Ited!
THE PHILADELPHIA COCA-COLA BO'ITUNG COMPANY
HU 9-6061
lona C. Schatz
on the Cyprus question.
I ............._ ............................._ . - ........

I
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SPORTS TALK

For their play during this past football and soccer season,
two of our players were recognized by the ECAC and MAC respectively. The football player ;;vas Bob Petersen, who was first
string center In the Eastern College Athletic Conference team,
and the soccer player was Bob Schmoyer, who was second string
right fullback on the Middle Atlantic Conference team.
Petersen's award came after winning weekly awards after
five of the team's eight games. Bob's hard tackling and consistently
key blocking are the ball playing traits which actually won his
position for him.
But there Is more to the game than natural athletic ability.
Natural ability can carry a player just so far but it alone has
never won an award on an All-Star team. There always must be
a drive behind the ability to make it produce results. Bob has an
intense desire to win. This desire to win showed itself in every
tackle and block which Petersen threw this past season and it
did not let up because the team fell behind and the game was
almost over. Certainly this drive alone could not have won the
award, but, just as certainly, the award could not have been one
without it.
Much the same thing can be said about Bob Schmoyer. At
times his hustle seemed almost reckless, but this was not the
case. On the field Bob never stopped' thinking about his position.
Not only in relation to the opposition's attack, but also in relation
to the other members of his backfield. To play an aggressive game
is good, but it cannot be thoughtless.
What can be said of one of these boys can be said of both
because it takes a unique combination of abilities to win a place
on these all-star teams. In addition to pure muscular coordination, the will to win and clear thought at all times are
necessary to drive and govern the athletic ability.
Congratulations to Bob Petersen and Bob Schmoyer on their
:fine seasons for their respective U.C. teams.

THRE]!;

ICourtmen Win First
IGame of Season, 78-46

Wrestling Team
Begins Practice
For '59 Season

,Schmoyer Places
,On MAC 2d Team;
Drexel's 1st Team
As the winter sports season I Robert Schmoyer of the ur- I
rolls around, we find our wrest- sinus soccer team has been

.

Wagner, Wenhold, Becker Top ScorIng;
Bears Drop First Tilt to Rutgers

ling team shaping up into fine awarded a position on the All
form. Cooched by Mr. Richard Middle Atlantic Conference secSchellhase, the grapplers have ond team. This past season was
Last Saturday night the Ur- Wagner broke the ice for Ursinbeen working out every day in Bob's fourth and last playing sinus Bears opened their home us, Mike Becker followed with
the gym for the last two weeks. Right Fullback, the position at season by dealing the Philadel- two foul conversions and Tom
It appears that we will have a which he was awarded the hon- phia College of Pharmacy and Wen hold jumped for a goal that
team that will match last sea- or, for the UC team.
Science a 78-46 setback. By Con- put Ursinus into the lead 6-4,
son's six and one record.
I Bob won the award for his trolling both boards and getting and the Bears were never headPacing the team is Jack Prutz- hard, aggressive play and gen- a fine all-around team effort in ed after that. A free throw by
ma.n, captain and returning let- eral e,ffeCtiVeness in defending scoring, the Bears gave Ursinus Becker, two Wenhold goals, and
terman. Jack, who placed high the Ursinus goal. As playmaker fans signs that better things are a tap in by lanky Dan Gould,
in the mid-Atlantic tournament for the Bear backfield he not to come in basketball and the gave Ursinus a 13-6 margin.
last year, wrestles in the 157 only controlled the defense, but 11958-59 season should be an ex- , After a PCP spurt, Becker and
pound class. In the lower started many plays for the for- citing one.
Wenhold hit consecutive goals to
weights, Miles Dechant and Joe ward l i n e . .
Ursinus won the opening tap- keep the Bears out in front 17Davies head the 123 pound class. , Bob is a semor math major off but lost possession, and PCP
Then Tom Wenhold got hot
Freshman, Don Smith and John ~nd a member of Demas fratern- I drew first blood. However, the and contributed five pOints, f?lDempsey are tops in the 130 Ity.
early seconds of the game were lowed by a Wagner goal to gIve
pound class while a battle royal I Also .elected to the team were the only heartening one for the Ursinus a commanding 27-15
between Bob Turnbull Karl five players from Drexel Tech's Philadelphians, for after Bob lead with only a few minutes
Luck Roger Eichland a~d Paul undefeated championsh1p socleft until half time. A goal by
Hill 'is occurring in the 137 lb. cer team who made the first
S~yder, who had just replaced
group. Tony Cianci heads the 147 1team of the All Middle Atlantic
MIke Becker and another five
pound class followed by Dave Conference, it was announced
points by big Tom Wenhold
Rush. Prutz and freshman Bob today. Selected by coaches of
closed out first half action with
Newbauer are dominant in the the Conference's 24 teams, the
the Bears out in front by 13,
157 group while Miller Preston q~intet inclu~es .s~phomore I~or
34-19. Tom We~old and Mike
and Dave Williams are engaged LlSSY, the mdlvldual scormg
Becker were the bIg guns for Urin a duel for the 167 spot In leader, and All Americans Stan
The first basketball practice sinus in the first half with 13
the higher weights we find Paul Dlugosz and Ozzie Jethon, who . was held December 1st at 4 and 10 points respectively.
Simpson Will Abeie Wally Niel- accounted for 47 goals in ten o'clock in the T-G gym under
The halftime intermission didson and' Tom Engl~ competing Conference games. Fullback Bob the supervision of Miss Eleanor n't seem to cool the Bears off
for the heav wei ht and 177 Muschek and outside right S~ell . The girls went through but made them hotter as they
berths. Thesi sp01s will be de- I George Sawc~1Uck are the other dnlls and ski~ls at first, and really began ?opping them in
Varsity Wrestling Schedule
Varsity Basketball Schedule
termined b the wei hts of these I Dragon . chOlces. Swarthmore, later they scnmmaged.
from the floor m the second perboys as th~ are allgover-weight 11957 titlists, placed two boys on ~uzie ~agn.er c?mpetently cap- iod. Ursinus again won th~ tapJan. 10-Haverford, home
I Dec. 4-Rutgers, away
at the present t'me
the first team and two on the tams thlS VlvaclOUS group of off and scored on Becker's JumpDec. 6-Phila. Pharmacy, home
Ja.n. 13-Swarthmore, away
..
.1....
second.
basket-bound athletes. Letter- er. A goal by Gould and WinJan. 17-Albright, home
Dec. 9-F. & M., away
Acade~lC mehg~blhty has been
The selections:
women returning this season in- chester's first two pOints of the
Feb. ll-Delaware, away
Dec. 12-Juniata, away
a thorn m the SIde o~ Coach
First Team
clude Faye Bardman, Louie Mag- evening netted the Bears a 44-23
Feb. 14-Elizabethtown, home
Dec. 13-Susquehanna, away
Schellhase so f~r thJS year.
,
ness, Joyce Gilbert, Margie margin, then Bob "Inky" Wagner
There
are
many
fme
boys
out
for
Pete
Ebersole,
S
more
........
Goal
Crame
d P t H hI Th
got
h t h d
d d
d .
Feb. 21-PMC, away
Dec. 16-Dickinson, home
'
h
']1
t
I Bob Muschek Drexel
RF
r an
a
oe.
e new
a 0
an an
umpe m
tl
Feb. 17-Muhlenberg, home
Jan. 7-Swarthmore, away
' . ..............
hopefuls are Joan Fry, Lorie six in a row to keep Ursinus way
wres mg w 0 WI no be ab e
to compete until the second se- Harry Brooks, LehIgh ............ LF Hamilton, Ace Burgoon, Sylvia out in front by 23, 50-27. After
Feb. 24--Drexel, away
I Jan. 10-Haverford, home
mester and even next year.
Tom Scaf.1lon, LaSalle ............ LH Ibbs Joanne Lewis Lynne Cros- four paints by Gould and a goal
Feb. 27 and 28 - MASCAC Jan. 14-PMC, home
~eligibility and possible in- Harry Pnce, S'more .............. CH ley, Flora MCQueen: Nancy Jones,
\Contlnued on page 4)
Championships at Hofstra.
Jan. 17-Drexel. away
junes are the only stumbling Bob Kessler, Lafay~tte .......... RH Barbara Eichel, Doris Sfenburg, I
Feb. ll-Haverford, away
blocks in the way of another ex- Car~oll Hershey, E town ...... OL Sue Knowles, Sue Schnabel,
Feb. 14-Delaware, home
cellent season. C09;ch Schellhase Ozzle Jethon, Drexel ................ IL Anne Sansenbach, Ruth FatschCOLLEGEVILLE BAKERY I~:~: ~~!:~t:;~:e, home
feels that "we should equal or Stan Dlugosz, Drexel .... .......... CF e J d S hult J d N ls
better last season's mark." He I Igor Lissey, Drexel .................... IR r.l~i ~il~as~ an~' S~l: B:st~~:
FOR THOSE TASTY TItEATS Feb. 2~ohns Hopkins, home
states further that "any boy in- George Sawchuk, Drexel ...... OR Th
. J 'll C t
h ~'59
Feb. 28---Drexel, home
. .
Second Team
e manager IS 1
ar er, w 0
00
Decorated Cakes for all
terested m wresthng, no matter
.
.
.
.,
is assisted by Judy Schultz and 1
occaslens
how inexperienced, should come MIke DIMaggIO, Wa~hmgt n Goal , Flora McQueen.
_ __
down to the gym. If someone has Bob Schmoyer, Ursmus ........ RF 1 The skilled returners along
The 1958 football season is
HU 9-4771 L. E. Knoeller. Prop.
guts and brains, he can become Roger ~ackey, Bucknell ........ LF with the newly discovered talent now a thing of the past for the
a good wrestler."
Bob SmIth, Gettysburg ........ LH and potential should combine to Ursin us Bears. The season was
Although our first match is Steve Flamhaft, Bucknell ...... CH form another triumphant Ur- one of the toughest recorded for
KOPPER KETTLE
not until Jan. 10, with Haver(C0.ntlnued on page 4)
sinus girls' season on the court. the past several year. The fin454 Maln Street
ford, wrestling fans will not
Miss Snell sees great promise for al record stands at 0 wins and
Collegevllle, Pa.
have to wait that long. Coach has been set for Dec. 8, in the the 1959 season, and all partici- 8 ~osses. Ursinus scored only 18
SATURDAY-DECEMBER 13
"The Best Place to Eat"
Sct:ellhase plans ~ wrestle-off in evening. Everyone is welcome to pants are optimistically working POl~t:s all s.eason while the opTHE TOMMY DORSEY
WhICh our boys WIll compete for come and cheer on his favor- toward the possibility of an un- posltlOn regIStered 160. ThroughHU 9-4236
ORCHESTRA
starting berths. A tentative date ites.
defeated team.
out the year the Bears were
hampered by lack of depth and
size. This was especially true at
the tackle and halfback positions.
Even though the Bears were
smaller and outweighed by every
opposing team, they showed
their ability by throwing a tight
defense around the opposing
teams, but, because they generally had a substantial offense,
the opposing teams were able to
pound and eventually wear down
the Bear defense. In total offence the Bears gained only 980.
while the opposition ran around
and through them for a total
of 2330. McCrae led the team in
net yards gained with 280 yards
four field goals In one game
while Rich Boggio was a close
by a man who'd never kicked
second with 262. In scoring Mcone before! Bobby Conrad
Crae led with 12 points and Boghimself said, "I never kicked
gio was second this time with 6
a field goal in high school or
DON'T
SETTLE
FOR
ONE
WITHOUT
THE
OTHER!
points to his credit. In the puntcollege. In fact, I never even
tried." But the amazing Texas
ing department, Ted Kershner
Change to C'M and get 'em both. Such an improved filter and more taste! Better
A&M back broke two All Star
led the team with a 29.9 yard
records by booting four three·
average. The team did not pass
taste
than
in
any
other
cigarette.
Yes,
today's
liM
combines
these
two
essentials
pointers, including one for 44
too much this season. It atof modem smoking enjoyment-less tars and more taste-in one great cigarette.
yards, as the 1958 college
tempted 75 and completed only
stars upset the Detroit Lions,
18 for a net gain of 222 yards.
35 to 19. Conrad is now a
The reason for such a poor ofChicago Cardinal.
fensive attack cannot be certain,
but quite possibly it stems back
to occurances during the preseason drills.
The 1959 season, however.
could be brighter. The Bears will
lose only four lettermen through
graduation. But these four seniors, Mike Drewniak. Tony Ci-

I

111.

Girls Begin
Practice for
Basketball

I
I

I
I

I

I

B
E d Season
ears n
W· h 0 8 R
d
It .
ecor;
L k setter
B

I

THEY SAID IT COULDN'T E DONE - BUT TODAYS L&M GIVES YOUPuff
by
puff

rs

(Continul'd on page I)

Control your cash with a
Special Checking Account.
Protect your valuables in
a Safe Deposit Box.

COLLEGEVILLE
NATIONAL BANK

COLLEGEVILLE
LAUNDRY
Next to the Hockey Field

• SmRTS-

.4 Specialty
PROMPT SERVICE
•

I
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Ursinus Grad.
Gains Position
In Ghana
A minister's widow who has
taught in schools of nursing in
America for 30 years, has been
appointed missionary to Ghana
by the Board of International
Missions of the Evangelical and
Reformed Church.
Mrs. Gladys Boorem Yost,
Cresco, Pa. , an educational director of schools of nursing in
Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and
Ohio, will probably serve in a
nurses'
training school
in
Ghana, the Board has announced.
Mrs. Yost, whose late husband,
the Rev. Ethelbert B. Yost was
the pastor of st. Peter's Evangelical and Reformed Church,
Knauertown , Pa., for 23 years,
points out she has always had
an interest in missions. Some
people predicted long ago she
would be a missionary, she relates. Her husband , before she
married him, bad been a shortterm missionary in China.
Mr. Yost was the son of the
late Calvin Yost and brother of
Calvin Yost Jr., a faculty member of Ursinus College, Collegeville, Pa.
A graduate of Ursinus College,
Mrs. Yost earned her R.N. from
the University of Pennsylvania
Hospital and a Master of Science degree in nursin g education from the university . She
was educational director in the
Muhlenberg Hospital School of
Nursing, Plainfiald, N. J., and
in a number of other institutions.
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CHRISTMAS INVITATION
All junior and sophomore
women are invited to attend
a Christmas party at the
home of Dr. and Mrs. Donald
L. Helfferich on Monday evening, Dec. 15, 1958. at 6:30
p.m. Plan to go and enjoy one
of the activities that makes
the Christmas tradition at
Ursinus so memorable.

"ART NEWS"

U. C. Basketball . ..
(ContInued

trom

page 3)

Ursinus Host to
CD A Last Week

by Snyder, Pete Wise replaced
Tom Wenhold who left the game
w!th 15 big points. BO.b Wa~ne~,
Ursinus College last week
hlgh m~n for th.e evenmg, hit hIS played host to the Civil Defense
16th pomt to WIden the .score to Administration of Montgomery
65-.37 and sophomore Jun Det- County in its training program
weller t hen replaced the b~ck in radioactivity detection and
court ace who had played a mfty problems arising from potential
~ame for the Bears. After a long enemy nuclear attack. During
Jump shot ~y freshman Curt campus on wednesday and
Co~, DetweIler ~ot into the sessions held at Ursinus on
sconng column V;'lth a goal and Thursday representatives intwo foul converslOns. Pete Wise
'.
'
followed through with a beauti- eluding SCIence teachers from
ful tap-in and a foul conversion twenty - ~eve~
Montgomery
C.ount~ semor ~llgh: schools, were
to cap a 78-46 Ursinus romp.
In earlier action, the Ursinus g,lven mstru~tlOl'l: ~n the ope 7aJ .V.'s, with five players hitting tlOl'l: of radlO.actIVlty-mea:-unng
in double figures, routed the PCP deVlces and m the solutlO~ of
junior varsity 75-53
the problems of defense agamst
,.
and the treatment of injuries
Ursinus VarSity Scoring
and damage caused by explosPlayer
G. F . Pts. ions and faU-out in the event
Wenhold .................... 5
5 15 of an enemy nuclear attack.
Harper ..... ................... 0
0
0
The teachers and others are
Wise .............................. 1
1
3 thus now qualified to instruct
Becker ........................ 4
5 13 others in -these matters, which
Detweiler .................... 1
2
4 officials contend would probably
Snyder ........... _........... 3
1
7 be encountered in the MontgomGould ..... ..................... 5
2 12 ery County locale because of its
Koff ... ........................... 0
0
0 proximity to the industrial areas
Christ ............. ............. 0
0
0 about Philadelphia and even-in
Winchester ................ 1
0
2 the considerations of the scienWagner ........................ 7
2 16 tists acquainted with the behavConn ............................ 1
0
2 ior of nuclear fall-out---its proxOn Thursday night, an injury- imity to the Pittsburgh area.
riddled U.C . basketball team
President Donald L. Helfferjourneyed to Camden to meet ich of Ursinus College made the
Rutgers of South Jersey in the address of welcome to the visitseason's opener. The game play- ing group. General Norman Cota,
ed at Camden Convention Hall
was for the benefit of the Frank county director of civil defense,
also spoke to the group. InstrucRyan Drop-A-Buck Club. A sell- tions were then given by Dr. Evout crowd was on hand as Rutgers jumped into an early lead. an S. Snyder, assistant professor of physics at Ursinus ColThe Bears fell behind by twelve lege; Admiral Charles Will, aspOints midway through the sec- sistant county director of civil
ond quarter, but a rally brought defense; Colonel Edward Feaththem within two points as the
first half ended.
ers, state director of radiologiRutgers again took command cal training for civil defense;
at the start of the second half. and Dr. John T . Brackin, GlenLed by their ace Joe Bretsch- side, radiologist at Abington Meneider, they compilled a 21 pOint morial Hospital. Dr. Brackin
lead with nine minutes left in presented the medical problems
the game. Again the Bears of fall-out.
rallied, but the rally was cut
------short by the buzzer, ending the
APO
game. The final score: Rutgers
The pledge class of Alpha Phi
(S}.) 7~, U.C. 70.
Omega has completed its project
. Inky V(agner l~d the Bears of decorating the tower of
wlth 18 pomts, whlle J~m wen- I Pfahler for Christmas. Colored
h?ld had 14. Brets~hnelder .was cellophane in the shapes of
hlgh for Rutgers With 25 pomts. candles and Christmas trees was
put on the windows and illumIina ted from behind with spotEuropean Jobs. . .
(Continued from page 1)
lights. The regular members
ceive his or her room and board, have put a huge wreath between
plus a wage. However, students 1 the columns of Freeland to help
should keep in mind that they the campus get into the Christwill be working on the European mas spirit.
economy and wages will naturThe first coat of paint was put
ally be scaled accordingly. The on the benches at the bus stops
working conditions (hours, safe- in Collegeville last Saturday,
ty regulation, legal protection, with a second coat to be put on
work permits) will be strictly soon. Also last Saturday a group
controlled by the' labor minis- of APO -members raked leaves
tries of the countries involved. and pruned trees at SGF farm.
In most cases, the employers Before the Senior Ball, APO conhave requested especially for ducted the election for the Lord
American students. Hence, they and Lady and permanent class
are particularly interested in the officers of the Senior class.
student and want to make the
A Christmas party is being
work as interesting as possible. planned for th~ last Thursday
They are all informed of the in- before Christmas vacation. Each
tent of the program, and will member wlll bring fifty cents
help the student all they can in which wUl be given to the Care
deriving the most from his trip Food Crusade; the members feel
to Europe.
that this money which would
Also, this year, the Foundation have been spent for presents will
has been allowed the ability to be going to an excellent cause.
obtain voyage tickets for the Each $1.00 Food Crusade packstudent at a 10'/£ reduction. This age sends twenty-two pounds of
has to do with all traveling to food overseas--enough to feed
Europe and back, and while four persons for a month. Care
there.
gets the food from the United
For further information on States
Government
surplus
the placement services and trav- stocks and the $1.00 covers the
el arrangements write Ameri- cost of shipping and delivering
can-European Student Founda- the food overseas. APO invites
tion, PO Box 34712, Vaduz, ?t?er campus. ~rganizations to
Liechtenstein, Switzerland.
Jom them In glvmg to Care.

I

The Philadelphia Museum of
Art will open up a new exhibition on December 5th with a
display of Prints and Drawings
by Charles Nicolas Co chin, the
Younger (1715-1790). Cochin
was one of the most influential
and important artists at the
court of Louis XV . He was a
close friend of the Marquis de
Marigny and of Madame Pompadour ; he was ennobled by the
King. He was Secretary of the
Royal Academy of Painting and
Sculpture, and Curator of the
Royal Collection of Drawings.
Descended from a long line of
engravers-both his father and
his mother and his uncles and
aunts engraved - he engraved
invitations and depicted the
court balls and fetes for the
King. He designed or engraved
great quantities of illustrations,
and he undertook to publish the
large engravings of the Ports of
France after the popular painter, Joseph Vernet. His duties at
the court in later years prevented him from engraving very
much himself, but he made innumerable drawings, including
an ambitious series of portraits
of notables of his time, which
pm PSI
The sister of Phi Alpha Psi were engraved by other art~ts
would like to congratUlate their and which comprise an artistic
of the XVIII cennineteen new rushees. Also, best iconography
comparable in scope and
wishes are extended to Millie tury
importance to that made by Van
Hartzell on her engagement to Dyck
in the XVII century.
Dean Bankert, to Mary PenningDuring this past year the
ton on her pinning to John Museum
acquired a collection of
Schumacher, to Nancy Van Bus- Cochin's work which forms the
kirk on her pinning to Bob Sch- basis of the present exhibition.
moyer, to Carol Bentley on her The collection has a very special
pinning to Bob Petersen, to provenance, for there is every
Nancy Faust on her pinning reason to suppose that it was the
to Ted Holcombe and to Marty artist's personal collection. ApPaxson on her pinning to Ken parently he assembled his prints
Grundy .
and mounted them on uniform
Homecoming
luncheon
at sheets of heavy handmade paper
Bridge Hotel proved to be very in roughly chronological order
enjoyable for the Phi Psiers with with annotations in his own
a good turnout of 29 alumnae. handwriting. There is a sketch
On Friday, November 14, the for a title page using one of his
sisters held a "get-acquainted" old engraved borders and the
party at the home of Terry Jac- following lettering in his own
obs in Akron, Pa.
hand: "Oeuvre de Charles Nlc:
Nineteen pledges became offi- Cochin Le Fils". The collection
cial members of Phi Alpha Psi thus contains many great rarisorority on Sunday evening, ties, drawings, early trial proofs,
Dec. 7. This formal initiation and the like, as well as priceless
was held at 6 :45 in the Faculty documentary material. It preRoom of the Alumni Memorial sumably was referred to by
Library. The nineteen members Cochin in his will: "I give and
who were formally installed bequeath to the Royal Academy
under the leadership of Nancy of Painting and Sculpture, as a
Owen, sorority president, are: mark of my affection, the foliO
Georgia Alexander, Marian Bail', volume in which I have mounted
Carol Bentley, Nancy Craft, Sue my work, which will be completCohen, Dorothy D'Agostino, Bar- ed, as far as it will be possible,
bara Dean, Judy Meyer, Cather- with scattered prints as they
ine Nicolai, Eleanor Rankin, Sue may turn up at my house." OwScherr, Sandy Stevene, Gail Tri- ing to the disturbed conditions
pician, Nancy Ellen Van Buskirk. at the time of his death in
1790, neither the engraving colBear's Football . . .
lection nor the allegorical draw(Continued from page 3)
ings which he intended for the
anci, Jack Prutzman, and Al Cabinet des Desseins du &oi
Wilson have been mainstays for ever found their place in the
the Ursinus eleven for the past offl.cial collections according to
four years and will be tough to the research of Rocheblave. No
replace. Returning to help fill trace of the drawings has been
up the gap will be Bob Petersen, found. All in all there are 69
who has been chosen f?r several original drawings related to
all-star
teams
durmg
the prints and 758 engravings in the
course .of the season.
Cochin Collection. This has
Lookmg ahead .to 195~ the ex- I been supplemented by the Mupenences acqUlred ~n 1958 seum's previous holdings in the
should make the returnmg. team field, such as the rare ttial Business Administration Club
much stronger. ~he potentIal for I proofs of the Conquests of the
Open for membership to alI l
NEED A HA.IRCUT
a ~etter team IS th~~e ..strong I Chinese Emperor and the in- Business Administration majors.
deslfe, and g.ood condltlOnm~ ~re compa~able gr?u~ of medallion the
Business Administration
the most lmportant qu~btles portraits of dIstmguished per- Club is anxious to have some
See . . .
which must be developed If the son ages given by the Philip H. freshmen members. The purpose
team can be expe.cted to run.up and A. S. Rosenbach Founda- of the club is to bring to the
Claude, Claude Jr.
a better record m the commg tion. Altogether the Coch~n COl- I campus men who have achieved
season.
lectlon at the Philadelphla Mu- success in various business fields
or Pete
~eum is undoubtedly th~ mo~t for discussion of career oppor- I
Impo~tant. and . extenslve
m tunlties. Its special programs of I
~enca, If not . m the. world, films and speakers are open to
at 313 Ma.i n £treet
bemg surpassed m quantity only the entire student body .
CLAUDE
MOYER, Prop.
On Wednesday, December 10,
by ~he Bibliotheque Nationale in
Pans.
at 8 p.m., Dr. Helfferich will be
the speaker, discussing a phase
CHEMICAL SOCIETY
of banking.
During the week of Dec. 8, the
This evening, Monday, Dec. 8,
the Chemical Society will hear club will be in charge of distribDr. Frederick Owens speak on uting job guidance booklets, enEVEl\1: G ORK
"The Conformation of Organic titled 'Careers," to all ~enior
Compounds". A graduate of Ur- men.
3 Hrs., 3 ight A Week
sinus College, Dr. Owens received
SE AP ...
his Ph.D. at the University 01
1\Iust Have Car.
(CnotlnuPt1 from TllIge 1)
Illinois and is now employed
Opportunity for Summer
Several of the student teachby the Rohm and Haas Co. The
work with scholarships.
meeting will be held in S12 at ers will relate at the January
meeting of the SEAP some of Interviews Tuesday 8 :30 p.m.
7:30.
their experienc~s encountered
Call BR 2-5499
while student teaching. These,
DRn'E CAREFULLYfor Appointment.
undoubtedly.
will
prove
both
The life you save may be •
amusing and helpful.
ysur own!

I

Marriage Seminar . ..

Schmoyer . •.

(ContInued from

(ContInued from page 3)

page 1)

Philadelphia slum areas. These
provide excellent experience for
any ~tudents who are considering social work. They are held
almost every week-end. students may make arrangements
to go by seeing either Lolly
Three Washington College Strasser or Bill McQuoid.
players and two each from La- i Any women who are interested
Salle and Ursinus garnered first in going to Valley Forge Army
team spots on the Drexel Tech I Hospital to entertain the paall-opponent soccer first team. tients are urged to see Sue Korte
The Dragons, who just ended to sign up. The visits are usualtheir first undefeated season in ly made on Tuesday evenings,
12 years topped with the Middle and the job of the women is to
Atlantic title, gaV'e recognition help with the recreational acto five Lehigh players-one first tivities of the recuperating paand four second team choices.
tients.
The selections:
Katie Klatsch is held every
First Team
Friday afternoon from 3-5, and
Name
College
Pos. all students are inVlted to attend for a relaxing afternoon of
George Rach, Lehigh .......... Goal conversation with professors
Bob Schmoyer, Ursinus ........ RF and students.
Bob McLernan, LaSalle ........ LF
The Bible Study Group is conSkip Rudolph, Washington .. RH tinuing its discussion on the
Gil Scheurholz, J. Hopkins ... CH book of Eccle~iastics . Thls group
Tom Scanlon, La Salle .......... LH meets every Friday at 12:30 in
Ben Settles, Ursinus .............. OR the West Music Studio. Vespers
Geo. Varga, W. Maryland ...... IR is Sunday evenings at 6:05.
Bob Bragg, Washington ........ CF
Sunday evening, Dec. 14, the
Charlie Sutton, Wagner .......... IL Vespers service will be a CluistDick Skinner, Washington .. OL mas organ recital, given by Bob
Second Team
Jones and Ben Fisher. The proName
College
Pos. gram will last from 6 to 7 p.m.
Mike DiMaggio, Washingt'n Goal
Sig Siemienski, LaSalle .......... RF
Dennis Schlosser, Lehigh .... LF Collegeville Cleaners and
Harry Brooks, Lehigh ............ RH
Powers Men's Shop
Steve Flamhaft, Bucknell .... CH
Bob Sutton, Wagner .............. LH
323 Main Street
Bob Schad, Bucknell ................ OR
Representative on CampusFred Bayer, Lehigh ................ IR
BOB SHIPPEE
Mike Blewett, Ursin us ............ CF
Pete Jeffers, Lehigh ................ IL
Jim Stegner, Wagner .............. OL
For all your Printing Needs,
call on
French Club

Mel Moskowitz, Lycoming .... RH
Sergie Retivov, S'more ............ OL
Manuel Tejeda, E'town ............ IL
W.E. Ofuatey-Kodjoe, S'more CF
George Varga, W. Maryland .. IR
Joe McHugh, Lehigh ................ OR

SMALE'S PRINTERY

Slides will be featured at the
785 N. Charlotte street
French Club Christmas party on
Pottstown, Pa.
Tuesday, Dec. 9, at 7 :30 p.m. in Owned & operated by an Ursinus
the West Music Studio. The pic- Alumnus-Harold L. Smale, '53
tures are of the Brussels World's
Fair and scenes of provincial
France, taken by William Fairweather, a graduate of Ursinus
who last summer toured Europe. Refreshments and the singing of traditional carols of the
season will conclude the evening
of entertainment to which everyone is invited.

==============

A. W. ZIMMERMAN

HE'S OFF!

JEWELER
339 Main St.

to Howard Johnson's. He just
heard about our $2.25 Steak
Platter. He thinks it's extrathick broiled over 11 ve coals,
succulent and tender. And he's
so right! What he doesn't
know but soon will discover is
that, with all the trimmings,
nowhere in the world will he
enjoy such a delectable Steak
Platter for the money but at

Colle~eville

PERKIOMEN BRIDGE
HOTEL
Dinners Daily It, Sunday
Luncheons Banquets Parties
Buffet - Private Dining Room
Air Conditioned HU 9-9511
Expert Shee ltepair Service.
Lots of mileage .:Jeft in your old
shoes-have them repaired at

LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SfiOP
Main street
Collegeville
Also a line of NEW SHOES

FRANK JONES

I

POTTSTOWN'S

flOWARD
JOHnSOn}
Pottstown, Pa.

The Complete

Sporting Goods Store
TAILOR Y~E JACKETS
of all kinds.
228 W. Main Street

Norristown, Pa.

LARRY POWELL
Campus Representative
See our new line of
FALL JACKETS

I

1500 Higb St. FAculty 6-0281
9 miles West of Ursin us on
Route 422

Open Daily (or Breakfast 7 a.m.
(Sunday 8 a.m.) to 9 p.m.
Fri. and Sat. untU midnight
28 Famous Flavors of Ice Cream

Private Parties at Anytime

ENJOY THE FINE CUISINE

COZY AND COMFORT AB E
IN THE

I

TERRACE ROOM
AT

LAllESIllE INN
e

COLLEGE MEN

LUNCHEON

&.

DINNER

SERVED DAIU IIld SUNDAY
!tOUTlE

4&.

LIM.,UCK. rA.

.~

;.'.• FOR 'THATr:: LATE.AT-NJTE· APPETITE
, 0 ~R K I 'r C HEN I 5 O'p E N U NT I L 2.• A'. ~ • M '...
.•- . . ~

